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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY.RIGHTS POLICY FOR M. G.T]NIVERSITY

PREAMBLE

1. Mahatma Gandhi University is engaged in research and development

programmes that lead to the creation of Intellectual Property QP) which can be

commercially utilised in a variety of forms for the benefit of the creator, or the

host institution and the general public.

2. This Intellectual Property Rights Policy (IPR-P) of the University attempts to

lay down guidelines, support procedures, processes etc. available to

innovators at the University to enable them translate their creative works into

IP and relates to the ownership, protection and commercial exploitation of

Intellectual Property created by the researchers in the course oftheir duties

and the Universitv

OBJECTIVES

3. The objectives of this IPR-P are :

a) to create, stimulate and foster an ambience in which new ideas, research

and scholarship flourish and from which pioneers of tomorrow emerge

b) to promote innovations and facilitate protection of IP in an ethical

environment

c) to assist creators/innovators translate their IP into products, processes,

services etc. for commercial exploitation

d) to streamline procedures and processes for gbtaining licenses, patents,

copyrights etc. and to provide all necessary administrative support

e) Ensure the timely and effrcient protection and management of

Intellectual Property;

f) Facilitate the recording, monitoring and maintenance of the University's

lntellectual Property portfolio ;

g) Ensure that economic benefits arising from the commercialization of

Intellectual Property are distributed in a fair and equitable manner

recognizing the contributions of the Inventors, the University as well as any

other relevant stakeholders:



h) Enhance the reputation of the University as an academic research

institution and a member of society as well as the reputation of the

Researchers through bringing the research results to public use and benefit.

4. Definitions

(a) "Commercialization" means any form of exploitation of lntellectual
Property, including assignment, licensing, internal exploitation within the
Universitv.

(b) "Copyrighted works" means literary, scientific and art works, including

academic publications, scholarly books, articles, lectures, musical compositions,

films, presentations and other materials or works other than software, which

qualify for protection under the copyright law.

(c ) "University resources" means any form.of funds, facilities or resources,

including equipment, consumables and human resources provided by the University

either in a direct or indirect wav.

(d) "Intellectual Prop erty " means inventions, technologies, developments,

improvements, materials, compounds, processes and all other research results and

tangible research properties, including software and other copyrighted works.

(e)"Intellectual Property Rights" (IP Rights) means ownership and associated

rights relating to Intellectual Property, including patents, rights in utility model,

plant breeders rights, rights in designs, trademarks, topography rights, know-how,

trade secrets and all other intellectual or industrial property rights as well as

copyrights, either registered or unregistered and including applications or rights to

apply for them and together with all extensions and renewals of them, and in each

and every case all rights or forms of protection having equivalent or similar effect

anywhere in the world.

(f) "Inventor" means the Researcher who contributed to the creation of the

lntellectual Property.

(g) "Research Agreement" may refer to Research Service Agreemen! Cooperative

Research and Development Agreement, Material Transfer Agreement,

Confidentiality Agreemenl Consultancy Agreement and any other type of
agreement concerning research pursued by Researchers and./or Intellectual Properly

breated at the Universitv.



(h) "Researcher" means:

i)persons employed by the University, including teachers, employees and technical

staff

ii)students, including graduate , postgraduate students and pursuing research

iii)any persons, including visiting scientists

who use the University resources and who perform any research task at the

University or otherwise participate in any research project administered by the

University, including those funded by external sponsors.

5. Scope of the Policy

5.1 This Policy shall apply to all Intellectual Property created on or after
71.08.2017 and all IP Rights associated with them.

5.2 This Policy shall apply to all Researchers who have established legal

relationship with the Institute based on which the Researcher is bound by this

Policy. Such a legal relationship may arise pursuant to the provision of law,

colle,;tive agreement or individual agreements

5.3 The present Policy shall not apply in cases in which the Researcher entered into

an explicit anangement to the contrary with the Institute before the eflective

date of the Policy, or the Institute previously entered into an agreement with a

third party conceming rights and obligations set out in this Policy.

6. Legal issues concerning the status of Researchers

6.1 The person exercising the authority of employment on behalf ofthe University

shall ensure that the employment contract or other agreement establishing any type

of employment relationship between the Institute and the Researcher includes a

provision placing the Researcher under the scope of the Policy.

7. OW}IERSHIP RIGHTS

7.1 fn-House Research

All rights in respect of investigations carried out at the University shall vest with

the University except in respect of the activities ca:ried out jointly with other

institutions or agencies or under of such institution/agency, in which case the

ownership will be decided and agreed through mutual deliberations.

7.2 Sponsored Research

Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) of inventions arising out of research projects

undertaken on behalf of the sponsoring agencies shall be taken jointly in the riame



of the University and sponsoring agencies if the sponsoring agencies agree to share

equitably the cost of frling and maintaining of the IPR. If the sponsoring agencies

are not forthcoming, the University at its discretion may file the application with

absolute ownership and University rvill meet the entire cost of filing and protecting

the IPR. However, the creator(s)/innovator(s) shall have rights for using the'

innovation/invention for non-cgr.nrnercial pu{poses.

7.3 Collaborative Research

All intellectual property joint$.created, authored, discovered, invented, conceived

or reduced to practice during the course ofcollaborative research undertakenjointly

by University with Collabo@iqg Institutions, shall be jointly owned and the

Collaborating Institutions willlbs*equested to share equitably the cost of filing and

maintaining the IPR. Where tlb Collaborating Institutions are not forthcoming for

filing joint IPR application and sharing such costs, the University at its discretion

may file the application with aholute ownership and University will meet the entire

cost of filing and protecting ihe IPR. However, the cri:ator/innovator shall have

rights for using the innovationfinvention for non-commercial purposes.

8. COPYRIGHTS

8.1. Ownership of copyrightofatl copyrightable work shall be as follows:

i) Copyrights of books, publications, teaching material, etc.

created/authored b5r: University personnel shall rest with the ueatorl

author.

ii) Copyrights of otheA,pqgducts, including software, created by University

personnel, shall re{mith the creator/ author, provided, however, that if
the University formia gainfirl retum from copyrights, it may initiate

steps to file and pro&ct such copyrights and share the financial benefits

with the creator/in'vator on mutually agreed terms and conditions.

iii) If the copyrightable work is produced during the course of sponsored

and/or collaborativ" *iirrity, specific provisions related to IP made in
i

contracts goveming srch activity shall determine the ownership of IP.



9. Trade Marks / Service Marks
9'l ownership of trade mark(s)/service mark(s) created for the university

sharl rest with the university. However, in cases of all Ip produced at theUniversity, the University shalr retain a nonexclusive, free, irrevocabre
license to copy/use IP for teachi'g and research activities, consistent withconfidentiality agreements where entered into by the university.

IO. GENERAL

10' 1 Any IP generated when an Inventor from the university works in a universityor company abroad/tnlndia on LWA/sabb aticalTeave/eamed leave, will be jointly
owned by the University and the other university/Company.
11. TECHNOLOGY TRANSF'ER

l1'1 The Intellectual Properfy of the universify held either in the name of theuniversity or jointly with other Instituiions/Industry will be marketed forcommercial exploitation under agreements involving technology transfer, licensingand revenue sharing models.

1l'2 The Ip cell shall identifr potentiar licensee(s) for the Ip to which theUniversityhas ownership. In case ofjoint ownership, the organization/Industry
whic.h has sponsored the activity, win have the first right to commercia'yutilize and exploit Intellectual Property emanating from the collaboration
activity, whether ornotthe same have beenfonnailyprotected bypatent(s). Thelicensing to commercially exploit would involve technology transfer fee andalso royalty palmrent from the first date of such commercial exploitation for aperiod that will be as mutually agreed upon.

I 1'3 In the event of the other collaborating organization/indusay not undertaking
the commercial exploitation within a reasonable period of two years from thefust date of development of the technology, the university reserves the right totransfer the said know-how to a Third Party for its commercial exploitation anduse' In such instance, however, the university shall share the netproceeds fromsuch commercial assignments, in equal measure with the collaborating, organization/industry in the ratio l:1.



12. REVENUE SHARING

l2.I The revenue arising out of licensing of IP and royalty would be shared in

an appropriate ratio (currently, this ratio is fixed as 60:40) between the

creator(s)iinventor(s) and the University. Where the University reassigns

the right of the IP to its investor(s), the inventor(s) shall reimburse all the

costs incurred by the University, which include protection, maintenance,

marketing and other associated costs.

13. INFRINGEMENTS, DAMAGES, LIABILITY AND INDEMNITY

13.1 As a matter of policy, the University shall, in any contract between

the licensee and the University, seek indemnity from any legal

proceedings including this, but not limited to manufacturing defects,

production problems, design guarantee, up gradation and debugging

obligation. The University shall also ensure that the University personnel

are also covered by an:.ndemnity clause built into the agreements r.'.;ththe

'' licensee(s) while transferring technology or copyrighted material to

licensees.

13.2 The University shall retain the right to engage in or desist from or not in

any litigation concerning patent and license infringements.

14. CONT'LICT OF INTEREST A}[D CONT'IDENTIALITY

l4,l A Researcher's primary commitment of time and intellectual contributions

should be to the education, research and academic programs of the Institute.

14.2 Itis the responsibility of each Researcher to ensure that their agreements with

third parties do not conflict with their obligations to the University or this Policy.

This provision shall apply in particular to private consultancy and other research

service agreements concluded with third parties. Each Researcher should make his

or her obligations to the Institute clear to those with whom such agreements may be

made, and should ensure that they are provided with a copy of this Policy.

14.3 Researchers shall keep the Institute's business secret in confidence. In terms

bf this Policy, inter alia, every fact, information, solution or data related to the



research carried out at the Institute, whose public disclosure, or its acquisition or

exploitation by unauthorized persons could damage or endanger the lnstitute's

lawftrl financial, economic or market interests shall qualifu as business secret.

Researchers shall, when communicating with third parties, exercise all due

diligence regarding confidentiality provisions.

14.4 Should any doubt arise concerning conflict of interest or

confidentiality issues Researchers are advised to consult with the

IP Cell of the University.

14.5 Researchers shall promptly report

conJlict of interest to the IP Cell

satisfactory to each concerned parry.

all potential and existing

in order to reach solution

14.6 The creator(s)/inventor(s) are required to disclose any conflict of interest or

potential conflict of interest. If the credtor(s)/inventor(s) andlor their

immediate family have a stake in a licensee-company, then they are required to

disclose the stake they and /or their immediate family have in the company,

and license or an assignment of rights for a patent to the licensee -company in

such circumstances, shall be subject to the approval of the IP Management

Committee.

15.DISPUTE RESOLUTION

15.1 In case of any disputes between the University and the Creator(s)/Inventor(s)

regarding the implementation of the IP policy, the Creator(s)/lnventor(s) may

appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University."Efforts shall be made to

address the concerns ofthe Creator(s)/Inventor(s) by developing and instituting

an arbitration mechanism and arrangement. The Vice-Chancellor's decision in

this regard would be fural and binding on the University and the

Creator(s)Anventor(s).

16. LEGAL JT]RISDICTION

16.1 As a policy, all agreements to be signed by the University will have

the jurisdiction of the courts in Kottayam and shall be governed by

appropriate Govemment laws.



17. PROCEDURE FOR IP FILING

17.1 Upon creation of an IP, the,inventor should submit an Invention Disclosure

Form (IDF) to the IP Cell. This form will contain all details ofthe invention such as

creator(s)/ inventor(s) involved, the sponsoring agency, details of public

disclosures, brief description of the creation/invention, etc. This form will be

recorded and docketed at the IP Cell. Corresponding reference number will be

provided to the inventor(s).

I7.2 The IP Cell will, then, constitute an IP Evaluation Committee (IPEC) to

evaluate the submitted IP. The Committee will consist of University faculty in

the concerned field of study. The creator(s)/ inventor(s) will be required to

make a presentation about the invention to the IPEC at a meeting called for, by

the IP Cell. IPEC will evaluate accordingly and take a decision vis-a-vis the

obtaining of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) for the invention. The decision

will be communicat"a\;b th.Ip Cell.

17.3 Based on IPEC's decision, IP Cell will detennine whether or notthe Universitv

will press ahead with an IPR Application for the invention.

17.4If the decision is in favor of the submitted invention, IP Cell will proceed with

the obtaining of IPR for the invention. Though IP Cell funds all inventions

cleared by the IPEC, it is prefened that Potential Licensees fund, in whole or in

part, expenses related to the obtaining of IPR for the'invention. This preference

is in owing to the high costs of filing IPR applications for selected inventions.

17.5 If the decision is not in favor of the submitted invention, there may be certain

reasons cited by the Committee for the same. These reasons will be

communicated to the creator/inventor. The creator/inventor may then re-work

on the creation/ invention accordingly, and re-seek the Committee's approval.

He/She can also contact IP Cell for any help in this regard.

77.6 The. filing and prosecution of IPR applications are assigned to External

Agencies. These agencies (generally IP Firms) are chosen, depending on

factors such as the nature of the invention, invention-relevant technical



competence, creatorrs/ inventorls preference, etc. It should be noted here that the

successful filing and prosecution of an IPR application depends to a great extent

on the creator's/inventor's co-operation. Hence, creator/ inventor should always

accord due importance to the filing and prosecution process. The IpR will
subsequently be maintained by IP Cell, with the help of the chosen agencies.

17.7 Where possible, IP Cell will file and prosecute IPR applications on its own.

However, this will depend on creator's/inventor's and IP Cell's collective

decision.

17.8 IP Cell will then, seek to utilize or conrmercialize the invention. ln
accordance with the IP Policy and keeping in mind the creator's/inventor's

preferences, IP Cell will then license the IPR to,concerned agencies. This will
be done by entering into a Licensing Agreement with the agency. The royalties

witl be shared with the creator(s)l inventor(s), based on the temrs of the jp
Policv.
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